
09/16/21                   SEDRO WOOLLEY POLICE DEPT                       3032
15:07                        LAW Incident Table:                     Page:    1

  Incident
Incident Number  10-W00330   Nature  WARRANT
    Case Number                               Image
        Address  732 WEST RD
           City  SEDRO WOOLLEY      State  WA   ZIP  98284
           Area                             Contact  G12

  Complainant
Numbr       SWPD
 Last  SEDRO-WOOLLEY POLICE DEPARTFst                 Mid
  DOB    /  /     SSN     -  -    Adr✓ 325 METCALF ST
 Race    Sx    Tel  (360)855-0111 Cty  SEDRO WOOLLEY   ST  WA ZIP  98284

  Details
Offense/Statute  WARR
                                           Reported  WARR  Observed  WARR
  Circumstances
Rspndg Officers  ELLIS M           MCILRAITH D
Rspnsbl Officer  ELLIS M          Agency  SWPD          CAD Call ID  C10003828
    Received By  TAYLOR JK              Last RadLog  22:03:05 01/14/10    CMPLT
   How Received  T  TELEPHONE             Clearance  WAR  WARRANT
  When Reported  21:25:00 01/14/10      Disposition  INA  Disp Date  01/14/10
Occurrd between  21:24:34 01/14/10     Judicial Sts
            and  21:24:34 01/14/10       Misc Entry
             MO

  Narrative
 Narrative: rbs4
Supplement: (See below)                     (See below)

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

INVOLVEMENTS:
Type  Record #    Date      Description                     Relationship
 LW  09-W07856  11/04/09    DOMESTIC                        RELATED CASE        
 NM       SWPD    /  /      SEDRO-WOOLLEY POLICE DEPARTMEN *Complainant         
 NM       WCSO    /  /      WHATCOM COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE  INVOLVED            
 NM      38187    /  /      SANCHEZ, REUBEN JOE             SUSPECT/ARRESTED    
 CA  C10003828  01/14/10    21:25 01/14/10 WARRANT         *Initiating Call     



LAW Incident Offenses Detail: 
                                  Offense and Statute Codes
Seq Code                                Statute Code                        Amou
t
  1 WARR WARRANT
  0.00

LAW Incident Responders Detail
    Responding Officers
Seq Name            Unit
  1 ELLIS M         G12
  2 MCILRAITH D     G4

Main Radio Log Table:         
Time/Date    Typ Unit          Code  Zone  Agnc Description
22:03:05 01/ l  G12            CMPLT CS    SWPD incid#=10-W00330 COMPLETED CAL
21:56:58 01/ l  G12            S4    CS    SWPD
21:55:56 01/ l  G12            1     CS    SWPD MADE SWITCH
21:48:24 01/ l  G4             CMPLT CS    SWPD
21:47:29 01/ l  G12            JAIL  CS    SWPD incid#=10-W00330 W/ONE call=28
21:38:44 01/ l  G4             1     CS    SWPD WSP ADVISED
21:37:46 01/ l  G4             1     CS    SWPD ADV WSP 1 MILE NORTH OF EXIT 2
21:26:07 01/ l  G12            STINQ CS    SWPD QP G12 WA029093N SANCHEZ REUBE
21:26:07 01/ l  G12            STINQ CS    SWPD + 5  WA X X
21:25:08 01/ l  G12            ENRT  CS    SWPD incid#=10-W00330 JAIL W/ONE ca
21:25:04 01/ l  G12            ARRVD CS    SWPD incid#=10-W00330 ARRIVED ON SC
21:25:04 01/ l  G4             ARRVD CS    SWPD incid#=10-W00330 ARRIVED ON SC
21:24:32 01/    G12            1     CSP   SWPD REQ CASE
21:24:21 01/    G4             S4    CSSGT SWPD
21:24:20 01/    G12            ENRT  CSP   SWPD JAIL W/ONE
21:24:14 01/    G12            1     CSP   SWPD ONE IN CUSTODY
21:18:41 01/    G12            BUSY  CSP   SWPD 732 WEST RD, PAPER SERVICE W/W
21:18:41 01/    G4             BUSY  CSSGT SWPD 732 WEST RD, PAPER SERVICE W/W
21:13:53 01/    G4             1     CSSGT SWPD RADIO CHECK/LOUD N CLR- GETTIN
20:37:26 01/    G12            ENRT  CSP   SWPD 732 WEST RD, WHATCOM COUNTY
20:37:26 01/    G4             ENRT  CSSGT SWPD 732 WEST RD, WHATCOM COUNTY
20:23:44 01/    G4             1     CSSGT SWPD WHATCOM ADVISED
20:23:40 01/    G4             1     CSSGT SWPD CALL WHATCOM FOR AN ASSIST ON
20:14:31 01/    G4             29    CSSGT SWPD SANCHEZ, REUBEN

Account num Account num



Law Supplemental Narrative:   
                           Supplemental Narratives
Seq Name            Date                Narrative
  1 ELLIS M         22:36:17 01/14/10   
mellis 129 Thu Jan 14 22:36:25 PST 2010

On 01/14/2010, at approx 2100 hours, myself and SGT MCILRAITH contacted Whatcom
County Sherriff's Office to assist with the warrant arrest of REUBEN SANCHEZ.
SWPD had obtained an arrest warrant for REUBEN, #10-1-00040-1.

SGT MCILRAITH and myself me with WCSO units at the Alger Shell station, and they
led us to REUBEN's address at 732 West Road, Sedro-Woolley, which is located in
the Glenhaven development, in Whatcom County.

On arrival, WCSO units assisted with containment of the home. SGT MCILRAITH rang
the doorbell, and a short period of time later REUBEN answered the door. I
introduced myself as Sedro-Woolley Police, and informed REUBEN we had a warrant
for his arrest. I informed REUBEN he was under arrest and ordered him to place
his hands behind his back. I handcuffed him, gauging them for tightness using my
fingertips, and double-locked them.

A pair of shoes was obtained for REUBEN, and I assisted him with putting them
on. REUBEN was very upset, and was yelling and cursing at me and the other
officers. REUBEN wanted to know what he was being arrested for. I informed him
we had a warrant for Burglary 1st Degree and Stalking. REUBEN said he was not a
burglar, and he didn't stalk anyone. I informed REUBEN that he had the right to
remain silent, and he had the right to an attorney at this time. I escorted
REUBEN to my patrol car. While we were walking, REUBEN was walking very fast, I
held him back by his arms, and told him to relax. REUBEN continued to try to
pull away from me, and was straining very hard against his restraints.

I secured REUBEN in the back of my patrol car. REUBEN was complaining his
handcuffs were too tight, saying "you tightened them as tight as you could on me
you asshole". I asked REUBEN to step out, and I checked his restraints again. I
could see REUBEN was straining against the handcuffs, with his arms pulling very
tight. After some prompting, REUBEN did relax, I checked his restraints again
with SGT MCILRAITH witnessing I could slide my index finger between the
handcuffs and the wrist on both hands. REUBEN was secured in the back of my
patrol car.

I read REUBEN his Constitutional Rights from my dept issued Miranda card. REUBEN
talked over top of me, saying he knows his rights and saying "blah blah blah". I
asked him if he understood, he said "you have no idea what you're talking
about". I asked him if I needed to repeat them, he said he understood. I asked
him if he wanted to talk to me now, he said "I'll talk to you about how you can
suck my dick". I closed the car door.

I transported REUBEN to the Skagit County Jail. During the transport he said he
wanted to know how and where he commited the crime. I told him I did not know
the details, however, I would be happy to talk to him at the jail after I read
the case. REUBEN told me that we were all wrong, and Judge Meyers was a liar and
should be arrested. REUBEN continued yelling profanities during the entire trip,
and once stated "that was a chicken-shit move, I'd beat your ass with all of the
stuff on your belt". REUBEN also made derrogatory remarks towards myself and my
family.

On arrival at the Skagit County Jail I requested deputies to assist. 2 deputies
met me in the sally port and took custody of REUBEN. He remained argumentative



throughout the booking process. I signed the warrant as served, no further
action taken.

I transported REUBEN to the Skagit County Jail.

approved: mellis 129 Thu Jan 14 23:04:23 PST 2010



Law Supplemental Narrative:   
                           Supplemental Narratives
Seq Name            Date                Narrative
  2 MCILRAITH D     23:06:39 01/14/10   
MCILRAITH Thu Jan 14 23:06:50 PST 2010

On 01/14/2010, at about 2100 hours I contacted Whatcom County Sheriff's Office
to assist with the warrant arrest of REUBEN SANCHEZ. SWPD had obtained an arrest
warrant for REUBEN, #10-1-00040-1, stemming from case #09-W07856.  REUBEN's
address is at 732 West Rd in Whatcom County, therefore I requested assistance.

OFC ELLIS and I met up with the WCSO Deputies at the Alger Shell station, and
they led us to REUBEN's address at 732 West Rd, Sedro-Woolley, in Whatcom
County.  I provided deputies with a copy of REUBEN's mug shot and showed them a
copy of the arrest warrant, issued for Burglary 1st DV and Stalking DV.

On arrival, WCSO units assisted with containment of the home. I rang the
doorbell with OFC ELLIS standing on the other side of the porch.  As I rang the
doorbell I could hear foot steps coming to answer the door.  REUBEN answered the
door and OFC ELLIS introduced himself as Sedro-Woolley Police, and informed
REUBEN we had a warrant for his arrest. I informed REUBEN he was under arrest
and ordered him to place his hands behind his back. I handcuffed him, gauging
them for tightness using my fingertips, and double-locked them.  REUBEN's
immediate response was "What for? You have no evidence!"  REUBEN was secured in
handcuffs while on the front porch.  

The door was left open and REUBEN said to just close the door.  I noticed REUBEN
had socks on and no shoes.  I saw a pair of shoes sitting in the door entry way,
so I grabbed them for REUBEN to wear.  I noticed a set of keys on the end table
next to the front door. I saw what appeared to be the house key, so I took the
keys and was able to dead bolt the front door.

REUBEN was very upset, and was yelling and cursing at the officers on scene.
REUBEN wanted to know what he was being arrested for.  OFC ELLIS informed REUBEN
we had a warrant for Burglary 1st Degree and Stalking.  I showed REUBEN the copy
of the warrant, and he said lets go then.  OFC ELLIS escorted REUBEN to his
patrol car while REUBEN was still cursing at officers.  OFC ELLIS attempted to
read REUBEN his constitutional rights while walking. It was decided to finish
reading the rights when we got to the patrol car as REUBEN was walking fast and
OFC ELLIS had to hold him to slow down. REUBEN continued to try to pull away
from OFC ELLIS.

OFC ELLIS secured REUBEN in the back of my patrol car. REUBEN was complaining
his handcuffs were too tight, cursing at OFC ELLIS.  OFC ELLIS asked REUBEN to
step out, and he checked the tightness of the restraints again. I observed OFC
ELLIS check them by using the index finger method.  I could see REUBEN was
flexing and straining his wrists against the handcuffs, with his arms pulling
very tight. REUBEN was secured in the back of my patrol car.

I was present when OFC ELLIS read REUBEN his Constitutional Rights from his
pocket Miranda card. REUBEN was talking over OFC ELLIS swearing and saying "blah
blah blah". When asked if he understood his rights he eventually said yes.
REUBEN continued to curse at OFC ELLIS.

OFC ELLIS transported REUBEN to the Skagit County Jail to be booked on the
warrant.



When I returned to the office I contacted BRANDY SANCHEZ-MONTNEY to tell her
REUBEN was in custody in reference the Burglary case.  I left a message and she
promptly returned my phone call.  BRANDY wanted to know what he was arrested for
and the charges.  BRANDY said she never wanted to press charges, and although
she never expressed verbally in exact words that she is in fear for her safety
if REUBEN was released, I definitely got that impression.  BRANDY said this was
going to make matters worse.  I asked BRANDY if she had spoken to the prosecutor
in this case. BRANDY said she had several times, and they don't seem to care
because of REUBEN's criminal history.  I advised BRANDY to contact the superior
court prosecutors office tomorrow morning.  

BRANDY asked if she could talk to REUBEN. I told her that she could not and
reminded her of the No Contact Order.  BRANDY wanted to know his visitation
times, and I again told her she could not go there for visitation due to the No
Contact Order.  BRANDY asked if REUBEN could get out of jail. I told her it was
possible as there was a $50,000 bail. 

It definitely appeared that BRANDY was if fear for her safety if REUBEN was to
be released.  I provided BRANDY with the web address VINELINK.COM and phone
number (877)846-3492, so she could arrange for a victim notification if REUBEN
was to be released.  BRANDY thanked me, but then said she hoped to talk to me
again in a sarcastic voice.

These reports will be forwarded to the prosecutors office in relation to the
originating case.

approved/MCILRAITH Thu Jan 14 23:49:04 PST 2010



Law Supplemental Narrative:   
                           Supplemental Narratives
Seq Name            Date                Narrative
  3 WELCH D         11:10:16 01/15/10   
WELCH DW  Fri Jan 15 11:10:23 PST 2010
SENT TO PA'S OFFICE SUPPLEMENT 1,2 AND HCF CONTENTS AS SUPPLEMENT TO RELATED
CASE 09-W07856  DW


